Conventional capture models rely on the idea that regulator is induced to lenient behavior by the regulated firm through offers of monetary transfers, the bribery model, or future employment, the revolving doors model. To avoid socially costly capture, the political principal should then either implement collusion-proof mechanisms through the delegation of welfare gains, or severely restrict the career paths of regulatory staff. The paradox of capture is that neither the two modes of capture, nor the remedy are commonly found in practice. This paper proposes to rethink capture based on the widespread use of industry-commissioned consultants, experts and lobbyists that produce information for regulatory and policy use. A small model (Agrell and Gautier, 2010) introduces a 'soft capture' concept based on a self-enforced collusion between the firm and regulator, linked to the role of the regulator as information-processing intermediate for the political principal. The firm puts processed but biased information at the free disposal of the regulator, 'no strings attached', who can then either use the submitted information or produce a more accurate information by a costly process. Under a set of mild conditions, the equilibrium involves soft capture and the regulator uses the submitted information, leading to some distortions in welfare. A case study of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) in USA serves to motivate and illustrate the model. As shown by the case, the soft capture model may have a stronger positive potential than the conventional models, also implying that policy advice based on it may be valuable.
where the regulated firm influences the regulator indirectly by manipulating decision--making instances 4 who hold power over the regulated agency. When the regulator is the sole responsible for filling the information gap between the firm and the decision maker, the two distinctions overlap. If one refer to our three layer hierarchy, direct capture encompasses all the activities by the regulated firm to manipulate the information collected and reported by the supervisor, hence a form of capture by information while all the influence activities exerted to modify the principal's behavior are referred to as indirect capture or capture of decision. An additional classification separates illegal (fraud, corruption, extortion) and legal (lobbying, career concerns) influence activities.
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Lobbying Revolving doors Soft capture Illegal Corruption Classical capture Table 1 : A classification of capture activities Table 1 provides some structure to the classifications. Lobbying by organized interest groups to obtain a favorable decision from a politician is both indirect and legal: Lobbyists try to obtain favors from the political power and not from the regulator by providing information about preferences among the electorate or political alliances. When an interest group uses an illegal mean, for instance a bribe, to obtain a favorable decision from a politician, this can no longer be labeled as lobbying but rather as corruption. Evidences on corruption and lobbying are widespread and highly documented. For the remainder of the paper, we leave aside indirect capture and focus exclusively on direct capture. In the literature, direct capture has been considered along two complementary lines: the classical view pioneered by the works of Tirole (1986) and Tirole (1991, 1993) and the revolving doors approach (Che, 1995) . In the classical view, capture consists mainly in bribing the regulator for not reporting or misreporting relevant information to the political principal. Capture is envisaged as a phenomenon based on an exchange of favors. The regulator accepts to be lenient with the firm, for instance by leaving the price unchanged in a rate review. In return, the firm rewards the regulator, for instance by offering monetary bribes or any kind of transfer such as access to privileged information (stock/business information) or contracts for services (indirect business). Figure 1 [b] schematizes the traditional capture. The classical view on capture is based on reciprocity. Exchange of favors is organized within an explicit or implicit illegal side--contract between the regulator and the firm. The revolving doors approach of capture is based on the same premises: offering lucrative post--regulatory employment in the regulated sector (revolving doors) can serve as a mechanism for exchanging favors. The prospect of future employment is never explicit during the regulatory term, nor are the conditions or tasks potentially assigned to the staff. This exchange of favors is hence based on an implicit contract with imperfect enforcement and, as such, it cannot be considered as illegal 5 . Figure 1: [a] The three--layer hierarchy, [b] Traditional capture, [c] Soft capture However, these views of direct capture prove to be unsatisfactory. If the theories were complete, we would observe either widespread direct capture through bribes or revolving doors, or institutions designed to prevent capture to occur 7 . But empirical evidences on regulatory capture in the form of corruption are scarce 8 . Likewise, in--spite of the open revolving doors most regulators turn out to maintain careers in public service or other sectors. Finally, there is no known example of a high--powered incentive scheme for a sector regulator based on industry rent extraction or welfare gains 9 . We thus have a paradox of capture. Neither capture nor its remedy is observed in practice. We propose an alternative and more intuitive explanation for regulatory capture (see figure 1 [c]). To gain influence, the regulated does not need to promise a favor to the regulator. Instead, the regulated firms can influence the regulatory outcome by producing pieces of information relevant for the decision makers and transmit this 5 Notwithstanding, many regulatory authorities have explicit regulations limiting or delaying employment of authority staff in regulated firms, as well as their use of information obtained through their service in the authority. None of these regulations can be said to effectively block the revolving door concerns. 7 A regulatory process is immune to capture when side contracting is non profitable for the parties. Often, it requires the use of specific incentive schemes for the regulatory intermediate to align its objective with those of the political principal. 8 Note that the difficulty does not primarily reside in the data collection, as the direct capture referred to here only concerns the highest responsible decision maker (the tenured "regulator"). Bribing subordinate staff to obtain favors is ineffective as the regulatory authorities in both theory and practice organize the internal bureaucracy through limited discretion, job rotation and team assignments in order to limit the time and depth of repeated industry interaction. 9 In reality, most regulators are civil servants with fixed salaries that are publicly known and under restrictions concerning complementary economic activities.
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Bribe $$$ No/Biased reporting [a] [b] [c] information for free to the regulator 10 . The supervisor receiving a report from the industry has two options: It can either discard it and produce its own report to be transmitted to the political principal or it can copy--paste the industry input and transmit it to the principal. In both cases, the regulator has done its job, but with the later option, it saves time and resources as the information processing has been made by the industry. We argue that accepting industry input is mutually profitable for the regulator and the firm. The regulator because it saves on the information processing cost (or effort). The firm because it controls the content of information used for decision making. Indeed, a firm would agree to transmit information to the regulator only if the decisions resulting from the use of this information turn out to be more favorable than those expected from the internal information processes of the regulator. Information (if any) transmitted by the firm is necessarily biased 11 . We thus have another mechanism for direct capture that is not based on exchange of favors but rather on mutual interest. This mechanism is different from lobbying as the regulated transmits information to the regulator and not to the politician as in Austen-- Smith and Wright (1992) 12 . We will refer to this mechanism as soft capture (Agrell and Gautier, 2010) . This approach is both direct and legal and we conjecture that this form of capture is quite common in regulated industries; we illustrate that by looking at the example of OSHA, the health and safety regulator in the US in section 4. OSHA can be seen as an example where the regulatory agency develops from an information production intermediary to primarily monitoring in a mechanism based on 'voluntary' or 'self--regulation' by the regulated firms (Shapiro and Rabinowitz, 2000) .
The paradox of capture 2.1 The classical model of capture
Consider a standard problem of incentive regulation. The regulated firm supplies goods or services to customers on the behalf of the political principal but the latter is unaware of the firm's production cost. The principal designs an incentive compatible contract for the firm that specifies a quantity to be produced and a transfer to the firm contingent on a cost report made by the firm; A standard problem (see Laffont and Tirole, 1993) . At the optimal contract, the efficient firm receives a compensation above its cost of production, the so--called information rent. This rent is socially costly and, in this framework, the regulator is supposed to mitigate the information advantage of the firm by realizing a costly audit of the firm's private cost parameter.
If the regulator has some discretion when it reports information collected during its audit to the political principal, the firm is ready to bribe the regulator for not reporting rent--reducing information. This mechanism is at the root of the classical model of capture. It is based on two keys elements: regulatory discretion and information rents. In Tirole (1986) and Laffont and Tirole (1991) , the regulator realizes a costly audit of the firm's unknown cost parameter. The auditing technology is imperfect and the cost is observed with some probability lower than one. The information on the firm's cost is "hard" in the sense that it can be verified by the political principal. Thus, the regulator cannot produce false evidences on the firm's cost but it can hide the relevant piece of information (if any) to the principal. Concealing rent--reducing information is congruent with the regulator's degree of discretion. If the audit is successful and its results reported to the political principal, the regulated looses its information rent. For that reason, the firm may be tempted to bribe the regulator for hiding the results of a successful audit. The side agreement between the parties may be explicit or implicit but enforcement of the side contract is in any case a non--trivial issue (Tirole, 1986) . Administrative rules prohibit monetary transfer from the industry to the regulators, who predominantly are civil servants. Other mechanisms based on trust or reputation (Martimort, 1999) are necessary for the collusion to occur. Such side contracts may thus be costly to write and to enforce which might reduce the scope of capture. In addition, the judicial consequences from detection or delation may be unbalanced between the firm (risking a fine) and the career regulator (risking dishonorable discharge, prison and ruined public career options) making the acceptance of bribes risky and susceptible to future hold--up by the firm. Facing the possibility of capture, the political principal must either tolerate capture and consequently rethink the role devoted to the regulatory institution, or design a collusion--proof regulatory process that is immune to capture. In Tirole (1986) the political principal decentralizes its objective to prevent collusion and pays a compensation for a successful audit that is at least as big as the perceived value of the bribe paid by the firm 14 . Preventing capture is thus costly for the principal as the cost of appointing a supervisor increases. In practice, regulatory institutions do not seem to be designed to prevent the occurrence of this form of capture as, to our knowledge, few regulators are responsible for the regulatory outcome 15 . Capture is, by definition, a phenomenon that is difficult to estimate empirically. In a rare attempt to test capture with detailed data from regulatory activities, Smith and Söderberg (2010) found no support for the regulatory capture hypothesis. They focus on the treatment of customer complaints by the Swedish Energy Agency (SEA). The resolution of these complains is delegated to a civil servant that could be either pro--consumer or pro--firm but this information is not known ex--ante. The SEA can replace the agent if it believes that her (revealed) preferences are incompatible or non--aligned with those of the institution, in which case, the agent is re--assigned to another function. Capture in this context would be associated with a higher probability of termination if a agency agent proves to be pro--consumer. The data does not confirm this hypothesis and rather suggest that a bureaucrat that takes pro--industry decisions has a higher probability of being removed compared to a pro--consumer decision--maker. Anecdotical evidences on capture remain relatively rare. Few regulators have been found guilty of corruption though many have shown sympathies with the industry. Evidences of bribed regulators are relatively inconclusive and the traditional view of capture has weak empirical support.
Revolving doors
The doors between regulatory agencies and the industry are not closed. Many regulators have an industry background (they are coming 'in' the revolving doors). Part of the regulatory staff is also moving 'out' of the revolving doors to a job in industry 16 . Appointing regulator with an industry background is a mean to bring industry specific knowledge to the regulatory agency. Likewise, expertise of former regulators is valuable to the industry that can then minimize the cost of complying with regulations. Che (1995) and Salant (1995) emphasis on the potential incentive effect of the revolving doors that may stimulate acquisition of industry specific human capital. But opening the revolving doors is also a concern as it could bias the regulatory decisions in favor of the industry.
Regulators with an industry background may still look at issues with industry eyes and show sympathy for the view expressed by the regulated. Regulators coming in the revolving doors may identify themselves with the industry with, as consequences, a biased regulation that favors the industry. Moving out of the revolving doors may also bias regulation. The perspective of posterior employment in the regulated industry may discipline the regulators and lead to pro--industry regulations. Regulators may be lenient in applying rules in order to attract attention from the industry and signal their interest for the industry views with the hope of a later career in the industry. The possibility of a future job in the industry acts like the bribe in the traditional model. It is the reward paid by the industry in return of favors made by the regulator. There are however differences between bribes and post--regulatory employment within the industry. First, there is no need of explicit contract or agreement between parties. The industry could have the tradition and the reputation to reward regulators that behaved well in the past. Capture is based on an implicit and imperfectly enforceable agreement between parties. Second, unlike bribes, it is not illegal to appoint in the industry someone with a regulatory experience. Revolving doors is the legal version of direct capture based on reciprocity. To our knowledge, there is only one paper that explicitly tests the regulatory bias associated created by the revolving doors. Makkai and Braithwaite (1992) collect data on site inspections realized in Australian nursing homes. They test whether the degree of regulatory enforcement depends on prior experience in the industry or aspiration to leave to job in the industry . Their study does not confirm the revolving door hypothesis. First, regulatory enforcement records do not depend on prior industry experience. Second, softer inspectors do not have a higher probability of leaving to job in the industry. The traditional capture and the revolving doors conjecture do not received a strong empirical support and evidences of regulatory capture based on reciprocity remain scare and mainly inconclusive. Lack of support for direct capture means that either regulatory institutions are well--designed and they effectively prevent capture by special interest groups or that capture takes another, possibly more pervasive, form. We have rejected the first hypothesis and we will now examine the second in more detail.
Soft capture 3.1 The mechanism of soft capture
We propose an alternative mechanism for regulatory capture that is not driven by reciprocity but by mutual interest. This mechanism, that we call soft capture, is both direct and legal and it is based on the production of biased information by the firm itself (see Agrell and Gautier (2010) for a formal model). In the three--layer hierarchy, the regulator acts as an information gathering intermediate and production of information is costly. Now suppose that the regulator receives information from the firm. One option available to the regulator is to endorse the information produced by the regulated and present it to the decision maker. In this case, the resources normally devolved to information gathering can be used for another purpose such as monitoring compliance with the rules. A regulator that would use industry input saves resources: the staff that is not used to collect information and draft a report can be used to other regulatory tasks. Regulators are thus likely to accept industry input as substitute to in--house produced information. This can take many forms from making its own an argument putted forward by a consultancy financed by the industry to endorsing fully--fledge sectorial regulation drafted by the industry itself 17 . Voluntary disclosure of information by the firm might be strange and counterproductive in a context where the firm benefits from the lack of information of the deciding party. But the alternative consists in having the regulator gathering the information itself, a solution that could be even worse for the firm. Transmission of information to the regulator is a profitable alternative for the firm if (i) regulatory decisions are based on the firm input and (ii) information is biased. This last condition is essential for the soft capture mechanism to work. Firms accept to produce and transmit information only if using this information for regulation benefits to the firm. In other words, industry inputs must be systematically biased. Being regulated on the basis of an information tailored to their need is much more profitable for the industry than being regulated on the basis of an independent information. Thus the information transmitted by the firm to the regulator is necessarily biased. Disclosing on a voluntary basis true information would be foolish for firms as the key for successful regulation is access to information. The soft capture mechanism thus works as follows : the regulated firm transmits biased information to the regulator, the later endorses it and reports industry input to the decision maker. Regulation is ultimately based on information controlled by the firm rather than on information collected by an independent supervisor, which is beneficial to the firm. The mechanism is also profitable for the regulator that saves on information gathering costs. Moreover, accepting and endorsing industry produced information potentially reduces the conflicts between the regulator and the industry, a behavior that might be compatible with the minimal squawk behavior described by Leaver (2009) . Soft capture is not based on threats and rewards: both parties are better off if the regulator rubber--stamps the information produced by the firm instead of producing its own. The regulator comes to the political principal with information (as it is expected to do). The firm, if it transmits less precise information, increases its information rent. Hence, capture benefits both parties without requiring any form of side contracting nor side payments between parties. Thus, there is no smoking gun when the regulator is softly captured by the firm. For that reason, we classified in table 1 soft capture as a direct and legal mechanism. Financing partisan R&D is obviously not illegal and it is somehow beyond the control of the firm is a lazy regulator uses it instead of realizing its own researches.
Implications for regulatory design
Even if in this mechanism the firm produces information for free and transmits it to the regulator, soft capture is damageable to the political principal and to the welfare. Tolerated soft capture indeed decreases the quality of decision--making because information is less precise and biased but it leaves unchanged the cost of gathering information. Producing detailed information for regulatory purpose is profitable for the firm only if the alternative is a more stringent regulation based on the more precise information produced by the regulatory agency. Essential in this mechanism is the presence of the regulator as a 'threat' to extract the biased information from the firm. Should this threat disappear, the firm will no longer produce information 18 . Maintaining a regulator, even if it only rubbers--stamp the industry proposals, is essential to benefit from information for regulatory design. Absent the middle--layer in the hierarchy, there is no information at all going from the industry to the top--layer.
Firms have incentives to softly capture the regulator only if the threat of an independent regulation is sufficiently powerful. When it occurs, soft capture leaves unchanged the cost of the supervision agency but it decreases the quality of information since firms introduce additional bias in their messages. Soft capture thus unambiguously decreases the welfare. In a formal model of soft capture (Agrell and Gautier, 2010), we show that soft capture might be tolerated at the equilibrium if the quality of the biased information produced by the firm is high enough relative to the quality of information (potentially) produced by the regulator. This implies that the importance of the bias introduced by the firm is directly linked to the treat exerted by the regulator. An under--staffed regulator with limited capabilities for gathering and processing information is likely to receive considerably biased industry input. Conversely, a regulator that is able to produce high quality information, that is highly damaging for the firm's rent, is likely to receive more accurate information (but still biased) from the firm. Maintaining high--level regulators remains important even if the political principal may tolerate capture and participation of the industry in the regulatory process. When the threat exerted by the regulator is not strong enough, the industry may be able to provide information that, at the end, leads to an ineffective regulation. Facing this form of capture, it is thus essential to have highly skilled regulators. Even if the regulator remains 'a regulator as being', it forces the firm to produce not too biased information. Multiplying and diversifying the sources of information might be another path to prevent capture. If it is known that regulators are likely to accept cooperative inputs from the industry, additional sources of information might turn out to be useful. Guerriero (2011) documents that rate reviews for regulated US electricity distributors are organized as quasi--judicial hearings where all the interested parties (firms, customers...) have the opportunity to bring information to the regulatory commission (PUC). Rate reviews are thus less dependent on the regulator's ability to gather information from the industry. Parties are thus advocate of their interest and multiple sources of biased information may mitigate the problem created by capture 19 .
An illustrating example
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) is responsible for the regulation, monitoring and enforcement of workplace health and safety in the USA under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. The economic and social importance of the regulation is paramount, directly affecting about 130 million employees in USA (2010) and the workplace conditions, routines and equipment at about 9 million establishments (2009). Despite its importance, the literature only lists a single case of attempted corruption of OSHA inspectors (US v. Chmielewski, 1999) , the amount of which was modest ($2,000). However, the regulatory endowment has remained constant or even slightly decreased in absolute terms (--12 % in staff fte between 1975 and 2009) , whereas the numbers of employees and establishments to monitor have increased by 90 % and 128 %, respectively. As seen in Figure 2 , the number of establishments to be regulated vastly outnumber the staff, radically increasing the potential workload. The development of new regulations at OSHA is de facto based on reediting of material as "national consensus standards", developed by "trade or professional associations for the practices, systems, processes, or raw materials of their members" (Hamilton, note 13, 1978) . The independent development of safety standards at OSHA is infrequent (two new standards promulgated between 1992 and 2000) and slow (four to seven years, cf. Shapiro and Rabinowitz, 2000) . Regulatory rule making in occupational safety at OSHA is based on three analysis steps: determination of significant risk, technological feasibility analysis and economic feasibility analysis. Given the weak resources for data collection, the initial step is often delayed or ineffective, potentially through the allocation of inspections to sites. The economic analysis is largely based on information commissioned by regulated firms or industry associations, in essence private standards that are forwarded to be promulgated as regulatory standards. Figure 2 : OSHA staff (FTE), employees under OSHA regulation per OSHA staff (FTE), establishments under OSHA regulation per OSHA staff (FTE). Source: OSHA ( ) and BLS (2005 The underlying information has been found to be systematically biased in an evaluation made by the US Congress (1995) , implying adopted standards have more generous thresholds for employers and lower requirements for detection and abatement. E.g. in the standards for Vinyl Chloride (Oct 4, 1974, 39 FR 35890) , OSHA relied on industry consultants' estimate of 1,000 M$ in compliance costs. Actual spending in equipment, and incremental operating cost is around 228 --278 M$. (US Congress, 1995) . The report documents similar findings for the exposure regulations for cotton dust, lead, ethylene oxide and formaldehyde, as well as for the operating regulations for grain handling, mechanical power presses and powered platforms for building maintenance. In addition, the technical feasibility analysis overestimates the time and instances affected by changes, hampering any application. The resulting regulations are not only weaker than those of international counterparts, they are also considerably more difficult to enforce by the regulator. An example for the OSHA enforcement: from 85.539 safety violations in 2003, only 404 were considered 'willful' and eligible for the highest criminal sanctions (Barstow, 2003 
